SENA Board Meeting
January 29th, 2021
Present: Shanon, Gail, Charlie, Britt, Richard, Marla
Began 4:30pm
No other proposals have come forward for SENA website development
We have $10,324 in our account
1.Richard motioned to move forward with proposal from Ashby Gabriel
Charlie had a question first, we need to do a website, but should we do a dues drive to pay
for it?
Shanon-what is the value of membership. What is the potential income at 20$/home.
Gail- what was the most amount of membership dues we’ve ever gotten?
Charlie- we need to have a drive and a way to track people
Board voted 6-1 in favor of moving forward with Ashby’s proposal
2. Request by S Olive Principal
-S olive is only school in district that have a full time gifted program
-school board said Principal needs to recapture students lost ( from home schooling, virtual
school or private schooling) or she’s going to lose teachers
-she needs help recapturing students for south olive
-She would like to speak to residents at SENA’s next outdoor general meeting on the campus
-Board agreed to share Facebook post regarding getting students to enroll at SO school
3.j Golf Course
-Shanon talked to Dan Baker and shared dialogue with Fana. He said Lambert will do a ZOOM
meeting with community on where they are with progress. Armando says they are on target
4. 8111
-24 developers have interest
-Dacra, mngmnt company for Palm Coast
-lloyd Eccelstone another interested party
-several board members mentioned they think housing, unfortunately, is likely going on the
land
Shanon
-The DOT has prevailed and State Road 7 is going through.
-It’s important for us to make sure our residents know when they vote, we gain strength
Richard stressed the importance of building our SENA organization, slowly, with patience, to
gain members
Suggested we get together with Ashby one more time so we understand what we’re getting
Shanon
Will reach out to Nicholas Lasorta to see if he wants to join board, and have him send in
resume. Gail asked that he please include his phone number in the resume.
Adjourned at 5:04pm
Ttfn,
Marla

